The fundamental properties of room temperature vulcanizing silicone rubber (RTV) coatings, which have been applied to improve contamination performances of ceramic insulators, are investigated. Leakage current on plastic substrates and actual ceramic insulators coated with RTV in salt-fog and rotating wheel dip tests are evaluated. Roles of alumina trihydrate (ATH) filler level, filler particle size, filler surface treatment and type of coating substrates on electrical performances and lifetimes of RTV-coated insulators are investigated. In salt-fog conditions, RTV coatings can successfully suppress leakage current and dryband arcing on bisphenolic epoxy, acryl and ceramic insulators. The reduction magnitude of leakage current levels is not dependent on ATH filler level in the range of 0-50% wt. When RTV coatings are dipped into saline water and then energized (in rotating wheel dip test), leakage current and dry-band arcing accompanied by it are allowed to develop. ATH filler level, filler particle size, filler surface treatment and type of coating substrates, all the parameters affect electrical performances and lifetimes of RTV-coated insulators. It is revealed that, for RTV coatings, neat coating preparation and adhesion between the substrates and coatings are more important than tracking and erosion suppression by adding high level ATH filler.
Introduction
Ceramic insulators used in high voltage (HV) outdoor power systems and apparatus have a long history over one century. electrolytic water films to form thereon in wet and contaminated conditions, which allows uncontrolled leakage current leading to flashover and power loss [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Power outages resulting from flashover along insulators occur occasionally in power facilities, in particular substations in contaminated areas. For ceramic insulators of which surfaces are readily wetted, gaining leakage distance or modifying insulator shape has been an effective way to enhance the resistance to leakage current development and flashover. Removing contamination deposited on insulators by water washing is also an effective way, however it is expensive and it is difficult to estimate washing time and frequency. Silicone grease that is able to provide hydrophobicity to insulator surfaces and to encapsulate contaminants giving electrical conductivity has been applied to suppress leakage current. However, once mobility of the grease is lost by excessive encapsulation of contaminants, this induces local dry-band arcing and can cause tracking and cracking for base ceramics [8] . In addition, painting and removing grease are costly and a disposal of grease annoys power utilities.
Room temperature vulcanizing silicone rubber (RTV) coatings, which do not need special treatments to be cured in outdoors, are expected as a definitive method to improve contamination performances of ceramic insulators by providing a stable hydrophobiciity [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . They needs much less amount than grease and can be installed much faster by being sprayed [8] . RTV coatings of thickness less than a few mm would behave differently from bulk silicone rubbers, and lifetime estimation and breakdown mechanisms for RTV coatings have not been well understood. In this paper, fundamental performances of RTV coating are evaluated by employing salt-fog (SF) and rotating wheel dip Repeating this procedure which takes about 1.2sec for 5min, average effective value and highest peak value are obtained.
Finally, these are hourly plotted as in Fig.2 and cumulative charges which are adopted to compare the leakage current level for the samples are calculated. SF tests are conducted under the different ratios of fog-on time to fog-off time and different conductivities of saline water producing fog. Ac 6.0kV (50Hz) is These could change into harmful silicone oligomers as aging byproducts [20] , which induces leakage current and dry-band arcing [21] . Silane coupling agent improves certainly the adhesion between fillers and basic polymers and provides substantial mechanical performance [22, 23] RWD test and their lifetimes are dependent on the substrates' natures. As mentioned in [29] , when thinner silicone rubbers including less low-molecular-weight silicone components is subjected to moderate dry-band arcing, these produce less harmful cyclic silicone oligomers inducing a formation of carbonaceous tracks. In addition, for thin silicone rubbers, ambient oxygen diffuses readily into the whole of coating, which does not promote tracking but erosion. In the experiments, RTV coatings of which thicknesses are less than 0.3mm were subject to erosion rather 
